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BAGS WERE RED, FINGERS WERE BLUE, OPEN THE DOOR 
WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR  YOU. 
 
Eastleigh Lion Hearts were out and about again distributing “romantic” goody bags for 
elderly local residents for Valentine’s Day. Age Concern asked us for assistance to 
deliver to people around the area and we were happy to help out. It’s been hard to do 
much during the current lockdown so it was a good opportunity to do something for the 
local community. 
Picture shows Lion Ursula delivering to a local couple, just as well she removed her 
Christmas “Ho Ho Ho!!” face mask, or they might have got the wrong message! 
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During April, we wish 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to  
 

Devan Kandiah (9th) 
Sheila Paffett (20th) 
Tina Campbell (28th) 

 

and 
 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
Margaret and Garry Gillings (15th) 

 

Magazine contributions by 18th April to Lion Dave 
at bowringd139@gmail.com. Thank you 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  gathering. 
Gathering to  be  held  at  7:45pm  Online via Zoom on   

Friday  9th April 2021. 
 
1. Call the monthly gathering to order  -  President, Lion Mark Campbell.   

2. Introduction of guests  -  Lion Tamer 

3. Kim Harbut  from  the Royal National Institute for the Deaf 

4. Apologies for absence  -  President. 

5. Minutes of the last monthly gathering -  President. 

6. Matters arising from the minutes  -  President. 

7. Nominations  -  Lion Devan, Chair of Nominations Committee 

8. Reports: 

       President  -  Lion Mark Campbell 

  Secretary  -  Lion Ursula Nicol 

       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 

9. Committee  Reports: 

  Community Committee -   Proxy  -  TBA 

  Fundraising Committee -   Chair, Lion Dave Bowring 

  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 

  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 

10. Project updates including Club Supplies, Convention, International, 

  Members’ Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Publicity,  

  Recycling, Social Media, Spectrek, Website, Youth. 

11. Unscheduled Business. 

12. Club draw with Lion Ildi 

13. Tailtwister  - Lion Jon Tapscott. 

14. Close  -  President 



The Presidential Piece 
 

Hello fellow Lions. The sun has started to shine that little bit more and doesn’t it make 
life feel just that little bit better.  With the flowers starting to appear it all feels hopeful.  
  

It’s a bit late for me to step up my training regime with the sponsored run fast 
approaching and to be honest I do not actually know where my trainers are at the 
moment.  It has been so long since I last went for a run.  That said I will throw myself 
into it with all the finesse of a gazelle or racing snake. (Ed: with apologies to the late Terry 

Wogan) I’m sure the other volunteers are better prepared.  That said it is not too late for 
all of you who have not responded about what you will be doing on the day to do 
so.  We are trying to get all the club involved and of course raising some money at the 
same time.  Anything goes, just remember to post a photo and have the wonga ready.  
  
As the country tentatively starts to return to what we all hope will be happier and less 
stressful times we are hoping to be ready.  Only a few months to go.  The fund-raising 
committee certainly has quite a few projects that can be rolled out once restrictions are 
relaxed.   Don’t forget to reach out to neighbours and friends. 
   

Kind regards  

Lion President Mark   

 

Nominations for 2021/2022 Club Officers & Trustees 
 

The following nominations have been received for the coming year. Lion Peter will 
propose acceptance and Lion David to second their acceptance. 
 

Trustees  
 President Mark   V President    Vacant 
 Secretary       Ursula   Treasurer       Ildi 
 Others       David (2 years)     Mary  (2 years) 
                      Devan (1 year)                Charles (1 year) 
 

Committee Chairs (Non Trustee) Positions 
Fund Raising Chair  David 
Community Chair    Peter C. 
Social Chair    Eric        
 

All other appointments will be made by the President by Mid June and published in the 
July magazine.  This includes membership of each committee and the “non-committee” 
roles such as Health and Safety, and Project Leaders (MIAB, Spectrek etc) 
 

Non committee members, if you have a proposal, an event or activity you wish the club 
take on, please contact the appropriate Chairs for committee meeting consideration.  

Lion Devan  
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MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY GATHERING OF EASTLEIGH LIONS HELD 
VIRTUALLY VIA ZOOM ON FRIDAY 5TH MARCH 2021 

President Lion Mark called the meeting to order at 7.45pm 

Guests: No guests 

Apologies: Lions Eric, Anne and Richard, Margaret, Illia, Richard and Liz,  Dave 
would join later. 

Minutes: Proposed by Lion Chris and seconded by Lion Sally. Agreed. 

Matters  
Arising:  

Lion Charles reported that the attendance of the Kim Harbut, guest 
speaker from the Inst for Deaf is to be brought forward to the April 
Gathering 

President’s 
Report 

Lion Mark had been asked by District what we had done this year, and 
was surprised by how much we had been able to do. 

Secretary: >Lion Ursula reported she had forwarded Sentinel and information on the 
District Convention to the two delegates. 
> Reported the membership numbers to District 

Treasurer: >Lion Cliff had nothing to report except he had received the contributions 
from Virgin Giving, the Gift Aid would follow later.  
>Also received the sponsorship from Lion Mark’s Dry January. 

Committee Reports: 

Community: In Lion Anne’s absence, Lion Mary reported that two requests had been 
received, Lion Devan was dealing with these. 

Fundraising: Lion Dave reported he was meeting the contact at Swanwick Lions to 
start the planning of the Duck Race fundraiser to be held end of August.  
He was also going to look at their Santa Sleigh, and work out how to 
make something similar or even better.  He hoped more members would 
take part on 28th March’s fundraising event, planned with a staggered 
start at 11am with five runners, and otherwise as and when members 
managed. 

Social: No Report. 

Membership: Lion Devan reported that the four prospective new members, had been 
sent a copy of our Magazine and hopefully when we can meet face to 
face, they will be invited to join a Gathering. 

Project Updates: 

Convention: Lions Wayne and Devan’s Delegate forms have been duly submitted to 
attend and vote at District Convention, other Members may attend if they 
wish. (on-line) 

Club 
Supplies: 

Lion Wayne said he would try and get anything requested by Members. 

International: Lion Ursula reported email requests had been received from both Rouen 
and Kornwestheim Lions clubs, inviting us to participate in Zoom 
Clubnights (separately).  Directors had supported the idea, and she had 
circulated this information to Members, hoping to raise interest. She 
would respond to both Clubs in the affirmative, and let all Members know 
dates and joining information.   Lion Mark suggested that we would need 
some structure to the meetings, which was agreed 
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Social Media: >Lion Charles has added a couple of items to our website – one was 
Mary’s Computer donations, and secondly Valentine goody bags for Age 
Concern.  
>We also had a write up on the back page of the Sentinel. 

MIAB: >No report. Lion Mark reported that a request had come in for almost 50 
MIABs from Amanda Bryce, at Care Eastleigh (Southern Pharmacies) 
>Lion Devan reported he was collecting several boxes from Solent Lions, 
which he would store above Sainsburys.  
>Mark reminded us that details of MIAB could be found on our website 

Members 
Welfare: 

Lion Liz had been in touch with several of our Members who have not 
been able attend lately.  All were well. She also said that Lion Sandra 
had broken a bone in her foot 

Recycling: Lion Dave commented that printer cartridges, foil and stamps all being 
recycled.  

Spectrek: No report 

Youth >Lion Mark said all items on Youth were now easily accessible on the 
website. 
>Recent information on a Lion initiative - ROAR21 primary school 
competition (Sept to Dec) received recently, was discussed. Lion Ildi felt 
that primary schools have too much academic catching up this year, 
>Young Ambassador needs commitments too, but these two challenges 
shouldn’t clash as one is Spring and one Autumn 

Any Other 
Business 

>Follow up information on ROAR21 would be forwarded to Mark and Ildi 
by the Secretary when received. 
>Nominations for club posts must be received by 10th March, we are still 
looking for a Vice President nominee, if there are more than two 
candidates for a post, an election would happen in April. Devan 
reminded meeting that posts can be delegated/split. 
> Ildi reminded meeting she would like the opportunity to pass on the 
Raffle prizes we have accumulated. Possibly on the on-line Quiz Night?  
>Lion Dave reminded meeting of Fundraising meeting next Thursday. 
He hoped Lion Jon would update the meeting on the Silent Disco. Dave 
also wanted to check if Illia was still able to sew the Santa costume. 
>The April Directors and Gathering meeting will be 7th & 9th respectively 
(after Easter.) 

Wine Draw:  The winner was Lion Margaret No 25 

Tail Twister: As Lion Jon missed the early part of the meeting, the first fines went to 
himself for late arrival, badgeless. Lion Devan was far away in deep 
space and sounded echoey….Lion Phil took over the task which ranged 
from too many chips, to too few megabytes, sticks being turned into 
weapons, ‘great’ photo opportunities being missed off back pages, some 
members showing off their ‘ergonomics’ and last but not least, Madam 
Secretary for renaming Phil as ‘Peter’….sincere apologies from her….. 

Close 
Meeting 

The meeting closed at 8.30pm 

 

Lion Ursula Secretary       



International 
 

Lions Club Kornwestheim 
 

We’ve sponsored a new “Balancing Course” for a local school. 
 

The interest of the boys and girls in the Kornwestheim elementary school was already 
huge during construction of the Balancierstraße.  When the employees of the building 
company were drilling deep into the ground with the big drills, it was a real attraction for 
the children. 
 

The fact that the boys and girls at the Silcherschule will soon be able to put their skills 
and balance to the test is largely thanks to generous donors in addition to the 
construction team. Of the total costs of 7,500 €, the Friends of the Silcherschule paid 
3,500 € and the Lions Club Kornwestheim contributed 2,000 €. 
 

Of course some members of Kornwestheim Lions Club needed to verify the skills 
required to negotiate the equipment!  First in small steps over two bars, then in the 
slalom through taut ropes. Daniel Güthler, the first Mayor of Kornwestheim, and 
Siegfried Dannwolf from the LC, insist on personally putting the new play equipment to a 
practical test in the playground of the Silcher school. 
 

The Lions Club did not hesitate long with the donation either. Supporting children is 
important to us. When Ms. Götz applied to the Lions for our sponsorship campaign, we 
immediately liked the idea. 

 
Carry out a first practical test of the new balancing course at Silcher school 

When the construction fences around the course are soon dismantled, it will be the 
starting point for a “racetrack” in the playground. The children are offered all-day 
activities here, so we have to give them the most varied exercise options possible. 
(Ed: It just goes to show, most Lions are still cubs at heart!) 
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International (continued) 

 
Rouen Doyen Vallee de Seine 
 
In France, confinement is becoming more and more important and restrictive. And it got 
even stronger on Friday evening (19th) for at least 4 weeks (Prime Minister's speech).  
 
But RDVS is still active. Even restricted activities still exist. At least we plan them in the 
hope that we can achieve them fully.  
 
Everything is ready for the “Golf Competition”. The Golf Directorate has accepted our 
project, but with the new confinement rules (no moving more than 10 km) it will be 
necessary to delay this competition until after April 22.  
 
For the “Eloquence Competition”, a first selection will be organized by the teachers and 
the successful candidates will be filmed. They will be far from the Jury which itself will 
maintain an important 2m distance between the members.  
 
And among the activities, there is also the project to create a Leo Club of which RDVS 
would be the Sponsor Club. 
 
(Ed: And, of course, you have invited us to take part in a “Trans-Manche” Zoom meeting as a 
possible fore-runner to actually getting together sometime in the future!) 
 
 

What’s Happened to the Social Committee? 

Welcome,  

Yes, I am very well, thank you for asking. I have been observing Social Distancing so well 
that I managed to avoid Zoom and the magazine!. (Ed: Shame, we’ve missed you Eric) 

Our last Social (?) meeting was a litter pick in the centre of Eastleigh. This just about sums 
up my, and probably your,  year……Rubbish! 

However, things may be looking up.  Now several of you will have had a practice walk 
(Devon's 5k jog)  I propose a "proper' walk which hopefully will include a drink in a pub 
garden,  I suggest a Sunday in mid to late April depending on the relaxation of restrictions. 
The venue to be decided on the availability of a pub garden or, most  probably, will be a 
DIY picnic. Distance once again say, 5 miles to include a stop half way.  Bit vague I know 
but I'll give you more details next month. 

Chow for now, 

Lion Eric 
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Fundraising meeting on Zoom 11th March 2021 
 

Present:  Dave (Chair) Chris, Phil, Ildi, Mary, Mark, Sally, Ursula, Wayne, (Charles,Jonathon) 
 

Apologies:  Mo Leaver,  
 

Minutes of meeting of February 11th 2021 were accepted. 
 

Jonathon addressed the meeting with a presentation relating to Silent Discos and how we might be able to 

make some money out of one. 

To summarise: usually take place as part of something else (festival, Hat Fair) rather than as a stand-alone 

item / event.  Venue needs to be enclosed or be able to be effectively cordoned off.  Suitable venues include 

Railway Institute, Places Leisure or even open spaces such as the Rec.  Partner event could be Eastleigh 

Unwrapped? Some marshalling likely to be required, but how much else?  Bar? Food?  

As no idea of costs, we need to know what the “up front” costs are (DJ/service provider / venue / Headphone 

cleaning and how many could be catered for.  Could run as short (1 hour?) sessions with a repeat after 

cleaning with new clientele.  Big question is, how would we publicise to get enough customers to make 

money?    Jon to investigate further and get costs as current situation would mean unable to run any event like 

it until mid June earliest (outdoor could be earlier), with proviso that it could be delayed indefinitely! 
 

Marathon / 5K run / jog / walk:  Appears to be on target, although it was noticed that the members who were 

absent from the March meeting also happened to be those who haven’t committed to any activity on 28th.  

Chris offered to send a reminder. Payments to be made to Charity Account (02299258, Sort Code 30-92-94, or 

via Virgin Giving via website, although to qualify for Gift Aid it should be your own money! 
 

Quiz:  Important as COULD be run during remainder of Lockdown. 

We have Questions (lots, thanks Mary) AND we have Question Master (Mark “volunteered”) 

If we actually HOST the Quiz, (Zoom) we can manage breakout rooms and the idea would be to run a few 

questions, let the teams discuss while showing questions on screen, and have a break between the groups of 

questions for refreshments etc. 

We need to run a practice quiz and we chose 7.30 on Good Friday April 2nd (as would have been a Lions night 

and the monthly gathering has been postponed for a week)  Actual Quiz will start at 7.45, but we need time to 

organise people (teams will be chosen by grouping members’ wine draw numbers in clusters!)   and to ensure 

all who said they were going to “Have a go!” are available and logged in.  

Charles to invite all club members to participate. If you have chosen your team (and team name) that’s OK but 

otherwise Charles will group contestants as stated above.  All members will need to advise Charles that they 

are taking part (email essential for all, not just team captains) 

Charles will send invitation to all members, outlining the format and what people should expect on the evening.  

Mary will act as “Help Desk” for those struggling to log in / get sound or vision and she will monitor Email and 

WhatsApp for people having problems. Suggestion is that contestants do NOT phone for help as Mary may 

need phone to explain “how to” to others. 

Depending on the success of the trial, we will set a date and expect ALL Lions members to circulate to friends 

and family, colleagues and neighbours to maximise participants in the “Real Thing” which we want to run as 

soon as possible.  Don’t forget it is a FUN event! 
 

Itchen Valley Country Park Sponsored Walk.  Need to keep up contact with them and adjust possible date 

according to Covid restrictions. Dave to check Covid dates and advise Wayne so he can discuss with IVCP.  

Bank Holidays to be avoided. 
 

Santa Sleigh:  Chris checking “flat pack” version which could be moved to set locations around borough.  Flat 

pack would be easier to store!  Instead of presents, probably give out lollies or similar. Parents encouraged to 

take photos and donate.  Dave to check Swanwick Lions Sleigh, as contact has now been made. 
 

Duck Race:  Same Swanwick contact (Net) as for Santa, and suggestion will be made to them to have a 

Zoom meeting while we can’t have an in-person meeting. 

 

Eastleigh Town Treasure Hunt Walk;  Sally continuing to research as this could be an early “social” 

fundraiser.              
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Newsflash 
 
 

 
Hi All 
 
Just to let you know that Lion Ildi has been in hospital since Friday afternoon in 
the Trauma Head Injuries unit. 
 
She had a bad fall from the top of her stairs and landed at the bottom on her 
back. 
 
She has had a major trauma to her brain. 
 
She can talk and can remember most things, but has just started to walk 
independently and is still very dizzy. 
 
She wants everyone to know she won’t be able to do the 5K this weekend 
(Really! What a trooper!), however she intends to complete it as and when she 
can walk safely and without wobbling and in bits if necessary. 
 
It looks like she will be home for 6-7 weeks, possibly more, as she has to build 
those motor skills which are so automatic to all of us, and this will be a slow 
process and require a lot of effort. 
 
As usual, being the Ildi we all know and love, she is positive after what must have 
been a very frightening experience. 
 
She passes her regards on to all in the club who are involved in the run / walk or 
whatever this weekend.   
She has also raised £60 sponsorship to complete the challenge and she says she 
is adamant that she will not be letting her sponsors down and will complete it, but 
later rather than sooner! 
 
What an inspirational woman! 
 
We wish her all the very best for a rapid and complete recovery. 
 

Lion President Mark  


